Fulve

Fulani

Internet evangelism
for the Fula people,
including preparing
and sending out
good news papers in
their language, and prayer advocate
for these wonderful people

Prayer for individuals
Please pray for language
helper Bolo, who accepted the
offer of a series of booklets on
the life of Christ.
A family moved here a few
months ago. They have been
to our fellowship several
times. Please pray that their
contact with us will be lifechanging. The mother has
accepted a N.T. Pray for the
two or three of us who are
hoping to start a study with
her/them.
Both the fire and the fall
gave me more contact with
neighbours. Please pray that
friendships will deepen and
become redemptive.
I’d love to invite all my
friends to stay but need time to
work! Pray for blessing for
those who do come.

Camps
Camps for 9—17 year olds

Fulas

Peuls

Dear Praying Friends,
Happy New Year. I trust you had a lovely Christmas celebration. Thank
you very much for all the the varied Christmas greetings and news.
Sorry that it’s again New Year before I am managing to get round to
sending mine.
2016 saw WEC International’s UK HQ moved from Bulstrode to
Coventry. 2017 could well see the church of which I’m a member,
(Dawlish Christian Fellowship) moving to another building as the
current site is up for sale.
God bless you with his wonderful peace and joy in 2017.

2016: an eventful year at a glance











In March the first issue of Booyataa went out from Devon, followed by Badake
in July and a further issue of Booyataa in December.
In April a fire gutted the downstairs flat, doing some damage to mine.
In May I had a bad fall with my bike: no broken bones but I was on crutches for
a while.
In May, I attended the wonderful celebration of 49 years of WEC International
UK’s ministry from Bulstrode, followed by WEC UK conference
Also in May, despite the crutches, I visited friends and church in Willington.
That memorable weekend included the ‘christening’ of a great-niece and the
wedding of Geoff and Angie’s son, Jamie.
In June I was able to organise special meetings to pray for Mu$lims during
Ra*adan, including an all-night prayer meeting.
In the summer my sister Helen’s three foster children were moved on.
In August I helped supervise camp swimming again.
In mid-November, Gweno moved again, this time to Birmingham to begin a
new ministry.
In December Bulstrode was sold. The new HQ is in Conventry.

Praise God!



Where?
Criccieth, North Wales
When?
29 July—19 August



See
https://wec-uk.org/events/weccamps





I continue to love being here including typing on my balcony even in
November and January! (Occasionally!)
I feel very settled in a church here, Dawlish Christian Fellowship and in a lifegroup which is about to multiply (become two groups because of growth).
Mum is keeping well and happy. We had a lovely time at Lee Abbey and we
really enjoyed celebrating Christmas by spending time with almost all of our
very large family in Exeter, Cheshire and the Lake District.
I also enjoyed two holidays at home with different friends (one of which was
shortened and modified because I was on crutches at the time)!
You prayed for a system for the mailing out of Badake. Tony and Guy
organised most of that. We then lost our overseas postal contract because of an
insufficient volume of mail but Tony has found another one.
2017 Dates
 Date Undecided
Lee Abbey Christian holiday with Mum
 March, July & Nov.: 2 issues of Badake & 1 of Booyataa
 27 May
Wedding of niece Penny, in Manchester
 27 May
Ra*adan, hoping to lead prayer again
 21—24 October WEC UK conference in the Midlands

Contact:
jane@soon.org.uk

